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Elsie Dinsmore. By Holidays at Roselands,
Martha Farquharson, author of with some After Scenes in Elsie ' s

"\ "Allan's Fault," etc. I6mo, il- Life. A Sequel to Elsie Dins-
Slustrated . .. . . .$1 25 more. By Martha Farquharson.

I6mo, illustrated . . . $1 50A beautiful and instruAive story, in which
the power of true piety in a very young
child is admirably exhibited in a ses of Elsie is here brought through various
trials which, though severe and unusual, trials and a severe and nearly fatal sick-
are not beyond the limits of probability.- ness to full enjoyment of her father's affec-
Am. Presbyterian. tion, and the happiness of seeing him a

Elsie is environed with besetments and humble follower of her Divine Master.
trials, but is singularly faithful through The story is even more intensely interest-
hem all, and gives promise by her sweet- ing than in the first part, as with added

ness of character to be the means of saving years Elsie's character becomes more
others. The sequel of this story will be natural and mature. No reader of Elsie
eagerly looked for, as it closes at a very Dinsmore should fail to follow her story to
interesting point in the narrative. It is a its happy completion in this sequel.
charming book, and will give increased
popularity to the authoress.-Phila. Home7ournal" The Brownings. A Tale

of the Great Rebellion; and Lucy
The Clifford Household. Lee, or All Things for Christ.

By the author of " Independence By . G. Fuller. vol. 6mo.
True and False," etc. 16mo,
illustrated .... . . I 25 Two stories by one author. The first is

a deeply interesting story of the trials and
A tale illustrating the power of the reli- sufferings of a Union family in the late war.

gion q* Christ in strengthening a gentle The scene is laid on the banks of the St
shrinking girl for the performance of diffi- Mary's, which separates Georgia from
cult duties and the endurance of severe Florida. Impressive lessons, moral and re-
trials, and the power of the same religion ligious, as well as patriotic, are conv.yed
in crushing and subduing a proud, imperi- through the medium of the story. "The
ous nature so that it bows at last to the seccnd," says the National Baptist, "is
rule of Christ. The story is well told.- one of the few that we would like to have
Presbyterian. in every Sunday School library. It is

The story is well told, and the spirit written by one who knows the value of ex-
and lessons of the narrative are pure and perimental religion, and to whom the ser-
evangelical.--Am. Presbyterian. vice of God is a fountain of unceasing

A lifelike picture of home scenes. No joy."
fancy sketch ; no exaggeration; no perfet It is original and beautiful, and we have
characters; no angels; but men, women, seldom read a better story of the kind, in
and children, as we find them in everyday which we have felt a deeper interest to the
life.-Sprinfeldd Union. close.-North Western Presbyt i. .


